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Abstract
This article presents a cost efficient semi-autonomous remotely operated underwater vehicle for inspecting water-sub-

merged pipeline networks using circumferential guided ultrasonic waves. Robot navigation is implemented using inertial

measurement unit and pressure sensor, with motion control achieved through proportional–integral–differential controller

specially tuned to take angled turns. The robot is equipped with pneumatic grippers for clamping on-to a pipe and uses

thrusters to move along its length. The paper describes the electronics and control design of this mechanism and presents

results from practical experimental trials and ultrasonic measurements.

Keywords Non destructive evaluation � ROV � Ultrasonic testing

Introduction

Underwater pipeline inspection operations are precarious

and require highly skilled professionals. Regular inspec-

tions of this kind are necessary for submerged pipelines,

large tank floors, etc. for monitoring their structural health.

While basic visual observation using remote cameras is

very useful, novel methods using magnetic probes, pressure

testing and ultrasonic probes are being developed to predict

structural failures well ahead through signal processing.

One of the more popular methods for pipeline inspec-

tions is pigging, where a appropriately sized spherical or

cylindrical device, called a pipeline inspection gauge (or

’pig’), is propelled through the interior of the pipe through

manipulation of the flow pressure or mechanical pulling

(Bubar 2011). These devices can serve multiple purpose of

cleaning and sealing the pipeline along with inspection

using on-board sensors. However, pigs need to be inserted

into the pipeline through custom made launching stations

and removed from the pipeline through receiver stations.

This operation not only exposes the pipeline to surrounding

atmosphere, it is also a safety concern (Combe and Hair

2011). These devices are generally not compatible with

pipelines using multiple internal diameters, or having sharp

bends, nor can they move between multiple branches of the

pipeline networks. Such location are structurally most

sensitive and need regular check-up. Also, any pig equip-

ped with sensors for inspection would require an on-board

power source and would not be able to communicate with

outside world once inserted into the pipeline, making its

operation period very limited. Hence there is much interest

in development of alternate methods for inspecting sub-

merged pipeline networks.

Set in this context, this paper presents a tethered

unmanned remotely operated underwater vehicle (ROV).

ROVs are robots capable of swimming freely underwater

and perform various tasks as directed by the operator. They

are widely implemented on mobile platforms for collecting

oceanographic and geophysical data. The applications of

underwater ROVs mainly include visual inspection of ship

hull, seismic surveys, and so on, refer Fossen (1994). This

ROV is equipped with sensors for navigation, control and

external ultrasonic inspection of submerged pipes. Our

concept vehicle explores the combined processing power

of a cost effective microprocessor Raspberry-Pi (Raspberry

Pi Foundation 2012) and basic micro-controller Arduino

Mega (Barrett 2010). It has the ability to dive and

manoeuvre to an underwater pipeline network, hover over

the required pipe, use a novel mechanical design of
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pneumatic gripper to move along the pipe’s axis using its

surge thruster. It is also equipped with cameras providing

live feed for visual inspection of the pipes and PID con-

troller. The control loops have been specially tuned to

make angled turns such as L-turns and Z-Turns for smooth

movement over branches in a pipeline network. The fault

inspection is carried out using circumferential guided

ultrasonic waves. They are generated due to superimposi-

tion of bulk ultrasonic waves from the solid boundaries and

can hence travel along the circumference of a pipe (Rose

and Nagy 2000; Na and Kundu 2002). The presence of a

structural fault will scatter the wave causing a change in

the received signal which can be used for fault detection.

This paper describes the mechanical design of the hull

and the gripper mechanism. It presents the details of the

electronics and communication framework for handling the

large amount of data using affordable electronics. The

paper also presents results from sensor-based PID con-

troller tuned for angled turns. It finally presents the method

and results for fault detection in a pipe using ultrasonics

guided waves from probes mounted on this ROV.

Vehicle design

Mechanical design of the hull

The mechanical design of the ROV is minimalistic and

aimed at reducing complexity in control through symmetry.

The central hull is a hollow aluminium cylinder of length

0.42 m, internal diameter of 0.19 m and outer diameter of

0.20 m. It is capped on either side by 3D printed hemi-

spherical domes of radius 0.12 m, giving it low drag along

pertinent direction of movement. The water sealing is

achieved through face sealing using two O-rings, with

tested ability to withstand pressures up-to 50 m of water

depth. Figure 1a, b show the front and side view of the

ROV. It has 3 translational degrees of freedom (dof), i.e.,

surge along x-axis, sway along y-axis and heave along z-

axis; and 3 rotational dof, i.e., roll about x-axis, pitch about

y-axis and yaw about z-axis. However, out of these only 4

dof are controllable through the action of the actuators—

surge, heave, pitch and yaw.

The ROV is loaded with dead weights on the bottom

side of the hull to lower its centre of gravity to make it roll

stable. Overall, the ROV is slightly positively buoyant, i.e.,

it would normally float on water surface. This has been

done so that it would resurface automatically in case of any

failure. However, even in this floating condition the ROV

would have enough weight to submerge all its thrusters

underwater. The front and back heave thrusters are

mounted on the central hull end plates and are covered by

the domes. The domes, however, have been designed to

allow free passage of vertical flow of water. The right and

left surge thrusters have been mounted on the central hull

through a pre-deigned mount.

The thrusters used are Seabotix BTD150 rotary blade

propellers which have operating voltage of 18 V DC and

provide thrust of 14.3 N in forward and 13.8 N in reverse

directions. The ROV has 2 transparent camera housings

made from acrylic cylinder and attached to central hull

using face sealing. The top camera housing has provision

for mounting a pressure sensor so as to minimise the effect

on the readings from thrusters. An ultrasonic probe holder

made from standard propylene is mounted in the front to

give direct access to the pipe surface for inspection. The

slot for the probe is tilted at 15:5� to ensure correct angle of
incidence for generation of circumferentially guided

ultrasonic waves. The description regarding the choice of

this angle is presented in Sect. 4.1.

Design of the pipe gripper mechanism

The pipe gripper actuation is a four bar mechanism actu-

ated by a pneumatic piston. Two such grippers are mounted

on the bottom surface of the hull of the ROV. Each group

of gripper consists of two grippers which are controlled by

two pistons respectively. Figure 2 shows the mechanism

with its links and pin joints. To obtain the best optimised

solution (for the given hull design), the following con-

straints and assumptions were taken:

• r1 varies between 0 and 215 mm

• h1 varies from 0� to 180�

• Dh1 ¼ 18�. The deviation is sufficient for clamping and

unclamping.

• r2 ¼ 150mm. It limited by the standard available

piston.

• Dr2 ¼ 40mm. It is limited by the standard available

stroke length of piston

• The clearance angle between the hull face and the

piston is positive

The value of r3 can is hence a function of r1 and h1, which
is given by

r3ðr1; h1Þ

¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

cosðh1Þðr21 � ðr2 þ Dr2Þ2Þ � cosðh1 þ Dh1Þðr21 � r22Þ
cosðh1 þ Dh1Þ � cosðh1Þ

s

ð1Þ

cosðh2Þ ¼
r22 þ r23 � r21

2r2r3
ð2Þ

Based on the mentioned ranges for r1 and h1, the optimal

values of the variables required to satisfy the design
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specification for this ROV were found to be r1 ¼ 136mm,

h1 ¼ 57�, r3 ¼ 173mm and h2 ¼ 49�.
The overall pneumatic circuit had 4 double acting pis-

tons which were controlled by 2 solenoid valves. A com-

pressed air reservoir with a volume of 2 litres was used.

Initially, the reservoir will be filled with compressed air up

to a pressure of 7 bars. The exhaust of the solenoid valve

open into the main hull. Therefore, the actuation of the

grippers will lead to gradual drop in the reservoir pressure

and a marginal increase in the hull pressure. Using the ideal

gas law and assuming an isothermal and isochoric process,

it was found that the reservoir can support 22 cycles of

clamping and un-clamping at 1 m depth of submersion.

With the increase in water depth, the pressure required

from the clamping operation will increase, thus reducing

the possible number of cycles. This gripper mechanism was

tested on a model pipe underwater as shown in Fig. 3,

where the number of clamping cycles were confirmed.

Electronics

The electronics in the ROV can broadly be classified into

power circuit and logic circuit. The power distribution is

controlled by custom made Execution Board which takes

an input of 24 V DC and converts it to 12 V DC, 5 V DC

and 3.3 V DC using three LM2678 Voltage Regulators.

The thrusters are powered using VNH5019A-E fully inte-

grated H-bridge motor driver chip each of which is sol-

dered on individual detachable motor driver board thus

allowing easy replacement in case of any overload failure.

Each motor driver board is equipped with ACS712 current

sensor and a resistors based voltage sensor to control power

output to each thruster. In addition to this, the Execution

Board is equipped with opto-transistor circuits for con-

trolling solenoid valves for pneumatic grippers and has

inputs for auxiliary sensors like pressure-based depth

sensor.

Fig. 1 Schematic of the hull of

novel pipeline external

inspection ROV

Fig. 2 Pipe gripper mechanism with its links and pin joints in open

and close state Fig. 3 Snapshot of the ROV gripper holding onto a fixed pipe for

inspection
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Logic board is the control centre of the ROV. It uses

micro-controller Arduino Mega for controlling the motor

drivers and solenoid valves. It receives inputs from depth

sensor and current & voltage sensors on each motor driver

and relays the necessary information to Raspberry-Pi

through serial communication. Depth sensor used is pres-

sure-based Omega engineering PX309-200A5V. It can

measure absolute pressure of up-to 14 bar and hence water-

depth of up-to 130 m.

Logic board also houses Raspberry-Pi B?, a 700 MHz

micro-processor with 512 MB of RAM, which is the cen-

tral processing and communication unit. It communicates

with the off-board system via Ethernet cable, receives the

necessary instructions and relays real-time information

regarding ROV heading, speed, sensors’ values, actuators’

status and on-board camera feed. It is connected with

Arduino Mega, Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU), two

USB cameras and ultrasonic pulser through USB ports. The

heading of the ROV is measured using inertial measure-

ment unit VectorNav VN-100S. It provides real-time

angular acceleration, linear accelerations and orientations

about the three axes. Visual feedback is obtained using two

USB cameras, one mounted in the upper camera-housing to

obtain the view ahead of the ROV from top and second one

is mounted in the bottom camera-housing to obtain a direct

view at the surface being accessed by the ultrasonic probe.

The two main boards are placed one above the other,

mounted on a board housing and then connected to all the

sensors. This housing is 3D printed and prevents relative

motion of the electronics inside the central hull. All the

sensors, actuators and Ethernet connections have been

located on one side to allow easy access while opening the

hull as shown in Fig. 4.

The user input for ROV navigation is given using a

regular USB gaming joystick connected to the off-board

system. Operating system used in off-board system is

Debian-based Ubuntu and on Raspberry-Pi is Debian-based

Raspbian.

Communication

The ROV is executing a number of parallel programs, for

running multiple independent communication channels as

shown in Fig. 5, hence utilizing the full processing

potential of the micro-processor. All data exchange over

Ethernet cable is done using Lightweight Communications

and Marshalling (LCM) (Huang and Olson 2010), which is

a data assembling and passing tool, compatible with mul-

tiple programming languages, allows custom data struc-

tures, has low latency and works in real-time. LCM is also

used for data exchange between the parallel programs

running on Raspberry-Pi.

Live video streaming from on-board cameras to off-

board system is done using GStreamer (Toma et al. 2011),

which is a popular open-source media handling library,

through Ethernet cable over channel E4. User instructions

regarding heading set-points and sensor setting from off-

board system to Raspberry-Pi are sent over E1 using LCM.

Off-board system receives real-time information from

Raspberry-Pi regarding ROV heading, thruster power and

sensor readings over E2 and ultrasonic readings over E3,

both using LCM.

IMU communicates with Raspberry-Pi over channel U3

using FTDI-VCP protocol, whereas the ultrasonic probe

does so using FTDI-D2XX protocol over U4, both through

Fig. 4 Snapshot of board housing placed inside central hull

Fig. 5 Schematic of parallel communication channels implemented

for pipescan ROV
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USB ports. All remaining USB port-based communications

are done using serial protocol.

Control

The equations for 6-DOF rigid body dynamics of an

underwater ROV as given in Fossen (1994, Ch. 2) are

M _mþ CðmÞmþ DðmÞmþ gðgÞ ¼ sE þ s ð3Þ

where m ¼ ½u; v;w; p; q; r�T, with [u, v, w] as linear and

[p, q, r] as angular velocities of the body-fixed origin about

the body fixed X, Y, Z axes, respectively. The 6� 6 inertia

matix M ¼ MRB þMA, where MRB is the rigid body inertia

andMA is the added inertia matrix due to the hydrodynamic

forces. Similarly, the 6� 6 centripetal and Coriolis force

matrix CðmÞ ¼ CRBðmÞ þ CAðmÞ, where CRB and CA are

respectively the rigid body and hydrodynamic components.

DðmÞ½6�6� is the total hydrodynamic damping matrix, and

gðgÞ½6�1� correspond to the restoring forces and moments

due to weight and buoyancy. The environment forces and

moments due to waves, wind and currents are given by sE
and the actuator forces and moments for this ROV with

4-thrusters would correspond to s ¼ ½sX ; 0; sZ ; 0; sQ; sR�T .
To build a complete control model for the ROV, one

would have to determine the large number of unknown

coefficients in M;CðmÞ;DðmÞ; sE through rigorous experi-

mental, analytical (through strip theory) or numerical

analysis. This work does not focus on the development of

the dynamic model. The objective here is to demonstrate

the concept of using traditional ultrasonic sensors on

existing ROV models for defect detection. Therefore, to

achieve this objective this work has implemented a mini-

malistic ROV control based purely on the error between

set-point and measured-signal with error minimisation

using a PID algorithm as described below. This algorithm

would not provide adequate control in presence of strong

environmental forces, such as cross-currents; however, it is

sufficient for demonstration of defect detection along with

open-source communication and affordable electronics

architecture.

If u(t) is the system response, the complete control law

using PID (Ogata 1990) can be written as

uðtÞ ¼ KP eðtÞ þ KI

Z t

t�Dt
eðtÞ dt þ KD

d

dt
eðtÞ ð4Þ

where KP, KI and KD are coefficients corresponding to the

proportional, integral and derivative terms and e(t) is the

error at time t between the control variable and its set-point

value. Figure 6 shows the block diagram of control loop

executed in this ROV. There are a total of 8 separate PID

control loops running, 4 for controlling the yaw, surge,

pitch and heave degrees of freedom (dof); and 4 for con-

trolling the power output to each thruster. The dof control

loops are executed in Raspberry-Pi and thruster control

loops in Arduino Mega.

Raspberry-Pi collects the information regarding current

ROV heading, depth and user instructions for heading and

depth. Based on this information, the 4 dof PID loops

evaluate the thrust needed to be generated by each of the 4

thrusters and relay this information to Arduino Mega. The

micro-controller receives the power output status to each

thruster through the current and voltage sensors on each

motor driver and based on the thrust requirements given by

Raspberry-Pi it evaluates the PWM (pulse width modula-

tion) for each motor controller. This finally produces the

required motion for the ROV which is fed-back using the

IMU and depth sensors; hence completing the overall

control loop.

The tuning for all PID loops is done manually through

multiple trials. Some popular alternate tuning methods are

Ziegler–Nicholas method and Cohen-Coon method. For

manual tuning, initially a P-only control executed to obtain

a suitable value for KP. This control will have a steady state

error which is then corrected by a suitable KI value the I(t)

term. The oscillations are then minimised by KD parameter

in the D(t) term. The control loop for thrusters were tuned

first to minimise response time as due to the high under-

water resistance an overshoot is very unlikely. Next, the

surge and yaw control loops are tuned with moderate

response time with emphasis on minimising any oscilla-

tions. Finally, the pitch and heave control loops are tuned

which need to account for the large upward buoyancy force

due to the positively buoyant nature of the ROV.

Results and discussion

Defect detection using circumferentially guided
ultrasonic waves

Ultrasonic guided waves arise from superposition of bulk

ultrasound reflected internally from structural boundaries

(Rose and Nagy 2000). Guided waves have attracted wide

attention for rapid defect screening in recent years due to

ability for scanning large sections from a single transducer

location. For pipe inspection, circumferentially guided

waves are attractive for scanning the entire pipe cross-

section from a single probe location.

The experiment for defect inspection was carried out on

a submerged mild steel pipe of outer diameter 90 mm and

thickness 1 mm. The frequency of the ultrasonic signal was

1 Mhz with probe focal length of 20.3 mm. From Fig. 7,

obtained using DISPERSE software (Pavlakovic et al.

1997), it can be observed that the S0 mode is less dispersive
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in the frequency thickness region of interest of 0.5 Hz-

mm–1.5 Hz-mm. Therefore, the fundamental symmetric

Lamb mode S0 was chosen for the experiments. At fre-

quency-thickness value of 1 MHz-mm, the expected speed

of wave in mild speed pipe is in the range of 5600ms�1.

Based on this expected velocity, the ideal angle of inci-

dence for creating a 90 degree angle of refraction was

calculated to be 15.5 degrees using Snell’s law. The slot in

the probe holder is tilted at this angle to ensure appropriate

incidence of the ultrasonic wave. The response signal is

received at 50 MHz sampling rate which ensures that fre-

quencies up-to 25 MHz are captured. However, for the

purpose of detecting 1 Mhz S0 mode response the raw

signal was processed through a Chebyshev type-1 band

pass filter of lower passband frequency of 0.5 MHz and

higher pass band frequency of 1.5 MHz. Also, to identify

the regions of prominence in the obtained time series, the

signal envelope is evaluated using analytical signal

obtained through the Hilbert transform of the series. Fig-

ure 8a shows the filtered response and its envelope for a

signal obtained from a defect-free region and Fig. 8b

shows the same for a region with a defect. The shown

region with a defect has a 4 mm hole drilled at the bottom

of the pipe.There are three prominent responses to be

identified from Fig. 8a, marked by labels T1, T2 and T3.

T1 = 11 ls is the response from first reflection of the

incident signal from the top of the pipe surface. It should be

received in every case irrespective of presence of a defect,

as long as the defect is not at the point of incidence. It can

clearly be observed at the same position even in Fig. 8b for

the defect region, thus validating both signals in successful

incidence of the ultrasonic wave.

T2 = 23.6 ls is a spurious response obtained from an

axial feature and can be ignored in the current analysis.

T3 = 60 ls is the response from the guided wave which

has travelled the full circumference of the pipe. Hence the

time taken for the wave to travel the circumference of the

pipe is T3 -T1 = 49 ls. Based on the 28.27 mm circum-

ference of the pipe, the speed of the sound wave obtained is

5770ms�1 which is accurate up-to 3% of the required

speed. This confirms that the wave has indeed travelled the

full circumference of the pipe. It is to be noted that this

response is missing from the defect region signal because

the wave could not travel the full circumference as it was

dispersed by the presence of the defect. Hence it can be

used for effectively identifying the presence of a major

defect in the pipe in real time.

Fig. 6 Block diagram of control

loop in the pipescan ROV
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Fig. 7 Plot obtained using DISPERSE software, showing phase

velocity vs frequency thickness for a mild-steel plate immersed in

water
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Control

The tuning of control loops and test experiments were

conducted in a wave flume of water depth 2.5 m and width

of 4 m; in calm water conditions.

Figure 9a shows result from tuned yaw control. It was

tuned to have low overshoot and low settling time but has a

relatively high initial rise time. Figure 9b shows a result

from tuned heave control loop. Heave control is more

challenging because the ROV is slightly positively buoyant

creating an imbalance in the force required for moving

deeper as compared to moving upwards. Due to this the

control had to be tuned to be more aggressive thus creating

more oscillations about the required set point.

The functioning of the complete control loop can be

explained using the following example. Let the user require

the ROV to take a 900 anticlockwise yaw turn. The user

will provide an input to the off-board computer through

joystick to change the yaw set-point by þ900 which will be

relayed to Raspberry-Pi and this will initiate a response

from the yaw PID controller. Raspberry-Pi will receive the

current heading of the ROV using its sensor, and based on

the tuning of yaw PID controller it will produce a response

in terms of thrust required from the two surge thrusters.

This information will be relayed to Arduino Mega. The

micro-controller will initiate individual power control

loops for the two surge thrusters. It will receive current

state of the thrusters using current and voltage sensors and

produce required PWM response to generate sufficient

thrust and trigger a turn. This turn will be measured by the

IMU and the feedback will be given to main yaw PID

controller on Raspberry-Pi hence closing the control loop.

This process will hence ensure that a successful 900 turn

has been made.

After tuning individual PID control loops shown in

Fig. 6, a series of perturbations tests and successive

L-Turns and Z-Turns tests were carried out to determine

the long-term performance of the complete control loop.

Yaw perturbation test was carried out by fixing the ROV

orientation set-point and then randomly disturbing it using

a stick as shown in the time-lapse in Fig. 11a. It is evident

from this sequence of images that the ROV is able to

maintain its orientation in physical space despite external

perturbations.

Figure 10a shows the result from successive L-Turns

test. This type of turn is significant for smooth navigation

along pipeline networks. The slow rise time tuning is

evident from the small lag between set-point signal and

(a)

(b)

Fig. 9 Plots showing PID tuning outputs for steady state setpoints;

a Plot showing PID tuning output of yaw control; b Plot showing PID

tuning output of heave control

(a)

(b)

Fig. 8 Plots showing the detection of a hole defect in the pipe using

the circumferential guided ultrasonic waves; a Plot showing filtered

signal and its envelope obtained from defect free region; b Plot

showing filtered signal and its envelope obtained from the region with

the hole
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response signal, however, this has also prevented any sharp

overshoots and maintained small settling time even for

multiple turns. Figure 11b shows a sequence of images

displaying results in physical space for a L-turn. Similar

conclusion can be made from the results of successive

Z-Turns in Fig. 10b.

Conclusion

The ROV was hence able to meet the primary objective.

The novel design of the pneumatic gripper on the ROV hull

is able to grip underwater pipes with reasonable strength.

The ROV demonstrated that the combination of processing

power of Raspberry-Pi and Arduino Mega, along with

feedback sensors like IMU and pressure sensor can be used

for controlling multiple degrees of freedom of motion

simultaneously and hence provide a reliable navigation to a

submerged pipeline network. It can successfully hover over

pipe and grip it using the pneumatic grippers. The specially

tuned motion control ensures that ROV can move along a

pipe’s length and take angled turns when necessary over

the pipeline network. The affordable hardware has also

been made to handle the large amount of data real-time

from two mounted cameras for a live feed and ultrasonic

probe. It has also successfully demonstrated the use of

circumferential guided ultrasonic waves for detecting

defects on pipeline surface.

This system hence overcomes the shortcoming of pig-

ging as it can comfortably make sharp angled turns, pro-

vide live feedback of data and can run for long periods of

time as it is externally powered. Also, it does not expose

the pipeline to surrounding atmosphere and thus avoids any

chance of contamination and addresses the safety concerns

regarding insertion and removal of a pig device. In case

more processing power is required, an arrangement using

multiple Raspberry-Pi or using ones with better specifica-

tions, such as Raspberry-Pi 2 with 1 GB of RAM and a 900

MHz quad core processor; would be more effective as

compared to available alternatives. The same system can

be modified for inspecting large tank floors too.

This work has presented the proof of concept of using

ultrasonics for defect detection using ROVs. With this

basis, the future work will investigate complex problems

such as identification of the defect, use of an array of

ultrasonic sensors for simultaneous analysis, etc. Addi-

tionally, this work shows the ability of the communication

and electronics architecture built using affordable and

readily available microprocessor and sensors to handle the

large amount of data associated with simultaneous

(a)

(b)

Fig. 10 Plots showing PID tuning outputs for angled turns; a com-

parison for successive L-turns, b comparison for successive Z-turns
Fig. 11 Sequence of snapshots demonstrating the action of the tuned

PID controller for a Yaw impulse-input and b L-angled turns
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ultrasonic sensing and ROV control. This approach can be

scaled for increased complexity in control and sensing.
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